Wednesday 7th February 2018
Week 2, Edition 473

Term 1 Dates to Diarise:
Monday 12th February
6:30pm Class 3 Parent Meeting
Wednesday 14th February
Class 1 Parent Meeting
Tuesday 20th February
9am School Tour
6:30 pm Class 2 Parent Meeting
24th February
5pm - 8pm Bush Dance
Wednesday 28th February
6pm Class 5 Parent Meeting
Friday 2nd March
Mid-Term Break
Monday 5th March
Mid-Term Break
Tuesday 6th March
Parent Meeting
Monday 12th March-Thursday 15th March
Class 5 Camp
Monday 26th March
11.30am Early Childhood Easter Festival
Friday 30th March
Good Friday
Monday 2nd and Tuesday 3rd April
Easter Break
Friday 13th April
Last Day Term 1
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Assembly Verse
“The sun with loving light makes
bright for me each day,
the soul with spirit power gives
strength unto my limbs.
In sunlight shining clear I revere,
Oh God,
the strength of humankind, which
thou has planted in my soul,
that I may with all my might, may
love to work and learn.
From thee stream light and
strength, to thee rise love and
thanks.”
~ Rudolf Steiner

News for the Silver Tree Steiner
School Community
695 Roland Road, Parkerville WA 6081. Phone: 08 9295 4787 ABN 48 417 551 865
School Email: welcome@silvertree.wa.edu.au School Administrator’s email: admin@silvertree.wa.edu.au
Bursar’s Email: bursar@silvertree.wa.edu.au Community Development: community@silvertree.wa.edu.au
Enrolments: enquiries@silvertree.wa.edu.au

If a child is absent, please ensure an email of explanation is sent to the school.
Dear Parents and Guardians,
A very big welcome to all families for the start of the new 2018 School Year. I
sincerely hope the Summer Break was a restful and happy time for all and
everyone is ready for an outstanding joy-filled year. To our new and existing
families, may you find Silver Tree to be a place where your children are nurtured
and the needs of their minds, hearts and souls are met by our dedicated and
professional Staff.
We welcome our new Staff members for 2018, Amber Lavell, the Education
Assistant in Class 1, Michael Rummer, Class 2 Education Assistant, Ben Jarred,
Strings Teacher and Andrea Bartley Class 4 Teacher. Andie (as she prefers to be
called) will be starting with us after the mid-term break. May all our Staff,
particularly our new Staff, quickly discover the generous hospitality found here
amongst our Silver Tree School Community.
At the beginning of last year, I read an article that recommended some very
useful suggestions that influence children’s ‘thinking life’ at home as they
spend more time there than at school. I included it in the newsletter then and I
think it is important to revisit some of the insightful gems at the beginning of
this year.
Look at your home through the eyes of a child
and his or her learning needs. Do you have spaces that invite your child to
explore, create and think? Do you have a quiet place for reading and drawing?
Do you have a space for kids to be creative and messy? Do you have a place for
noise or music? Do you have a space for kids to be tactile with plenty of textures
(this can be outside or inside)?
Use of Electronic Media: Electronic media are believed by Steiner education to
seriously hamper the development of the child’s imagination - a faculty that is
believed to be central to the healthy development of the individual. The
watching of television and use of computers by our children is discouraged, we
want them to experience their childhood.
Look at the materials available that can stimulate the senses of a
child. These include art materials, books, costumes and masks, sketch pads,
construction materials, puzzles and games. Take a minimalist approach. That is,
the more bells and whistles that a toy has the less opportunity a child has to be
creative with it. Kids don’t need much to be creative.
Be on the lookout for teachable moments. These are the
opportunities to explain, question and prompt exploration with your child.
Looking at insect wings, ants walking in a line or moths flying around the
lights can provide teachable moments as long as you are led by your child and

(cont.)
don’t get too heavy handed with the ‘lessons’ learned. Sometimes the experience is enough.
I look forward to the year ahead and the years to come, best wishes for a happy 2018.
Blessings on our school and peace upon the earth.
Mark Panaia
Administrator

CALENDAR OF THE SOUL
“In shimmering of dim, enchanted dreaming,
A shining veil of light enwraps me round.
Behind it Angels work, who mighty streaming
Sends strength to me and gives my feet firm ground.
I love the sun’s warm light, so gold and fair.
I love the sun’s bright rays which burst and sparkle everywhere,
As light and shadow weave amidst the forest, greenly gleaming.”

ARTICLE

The Right Brain Develops First: Why Play is the Foundation for Academic Learning
By Vince Gowmon

Did you know that the right brain develops first? It does so by the time children are four years of age. The left brain,
on the other hand, doesn’t fully come online until children are approximately seven years old; hence the first seven
years being recognized as such a critical period in child development.
“Logic will get you from A to B. Imagination will take you everywhere.” ~ Albert Einstein
The left brain’s functionality is one of language, numeracy, literacy, analysis and time. It is the logical, calculating,
planning, busy-bee part of us that keeps us anchored in the pragmatic world, and in past and future. The right brain,
on the other hand, is responsible for empathy, intuition, imagination and creativity. It is where we wonder, dream,
connect and come alive. Through the right brain we dwell in the space of no-time, in being absolutely present. While
the left brain is more interested in outcomes or product, the right brain cares much more about process—the
journey is what matters, not the destination.
But there is one more vital piece to understand: The right brain connects us to our boundless sense of being. Being is
primary; hence the right brain developing first; hence, human being, not human doing. The left brain is far more
interested in doing. Young right-brain dominant children, by contrast, are quite content being.
Understanding this we can better appreciate why play is so important in child learning and development, and why
we need to be extra careful with the amount and timing of academic agendas created for children; with how much
we emphasize product—what kids have accomplished at school—versus process—who they are becoming and what
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they feel in their explorations. That the right brain develops first is pertinent information for those in the field of
education, as well as parents, regarding what is developmentally appropriate. Pushing literacy and numeracy on
children before age seven may just be harmful to their little, developing brains. Without the capacity to use their
academic minds in the ways that are being asked can cause children to gain what’s called “learned stupidity.” They
believe themselves to be incapable and lose their natural desire to learn.
The push for academia on children is a symptom of a society that is left brain dominant, or forgetful of the wonderful
playground that is the right brain. It’s an indicator that we feel safer within the literalness, control and certainty
of the left brain, far more than in the unquantifiable and mysterious nature the right brain connects us to.
You cannot measure the qualitative aspects of imagination, empathy and intuition; but, of course, you can measure
the aforementioned practical detail-oriented functions associated with the left brain. Yet the more we push those
things that can be measured onto children, the more they will grow up feeling like they don’t measure up!
Let’s remember that life is less about the tools the left brain excels in and what we accomplish in this world. Rather,
life is about being present and connecting with those you love, or those you don’t even know as children do so
freely:
“Walking to the library this morning, I passed on the sidewalk a little child, maybe two years old and his mother”,
wrote a friend of mine. “As I neared, the child looked at me, his eyes so alive and present, and when I said ‘Hi’, he
stooped and picked up a soggy leaf from the ground and handed it to me. Oh, the abundance and beauty of this
world!”
This is the gift of the right brain. While the left brain sunders life into pieces, the right brain unites. This is why babies
sense no distinction between themselves and their environment. All is one!
These wise little teachers remind us, courtesy of their right brain, that life is about enjoying the little things, about
enchantment and surprise; it’s about being present with another, offering them your gentle ear, hearing between the
lines, not just what is being said, which is what logic grasps. With the help of the right brain we touch the hidden
places in our heart and in the hearts of others, those secret dimensions that give meaning to life.
The right brain is indeed the playground, or at least, it connects us to it. Let children dwell in this most natural state
through their unstructured play, and all its derivatives such as doodling, curiosity, wonder and imagination. People
who have a healthy right brain can better use their left brain tools in positive ways. That is the purpose of the leftlogical brain: to serve the right brain—doing serves being. Being is the soil from which all our plans, details and
actions must flower if we are to experience personal fulfillment and truly contribute to the world.
“The intuitive mind is a sacred gift and the rational mind is a faithful servant. We have created a society that honors
the servant and has forgotten the gift.” ~ Albert Einstein
vincegowmon.com
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EARLY CHILDHOOD CHATTER

Welcome back everyone. We trust you all managed to have some quiet time over the break and feel refreshed and
ready for the new school year. We warmly welcome all our new Woylie and Kindergarten families and families who
are joining Playgroup for the first time. Returning families we know you will reach out to new faces and invite them
into our community. How lovely it was to see you all at the Early Childhood picnic on the first day of term connecting
and reconnecting. Thank you also for being your own time-keepers and packing up and leaving on time also. We are
so lucky to have such a respectful and delightful group of families.
Housekeeping reminders:
Please send a named hat for your child. Sewing on a button or something so your child can identify it too is even
more important as we encourage independence and care of belongings. There is a ‘no hat no play’ policy this term.
Please send you child in sturdy shoes. Sandals must have a strap at the back. No crocs or thongs.
Please make sure that there is a spare set of clothes, including underwear, in your child’s bag every day.
Shoulder length hair on boys or girls needs to be tied back please. If a long fringe falls over your child’s face it is hard
for them to make eye contact with their friends. Please either cut fringes shorter or grip them neatly off their faces.
Flowers are always welcome. A kindergarten can never have too many flowers and children love to see their flowers
on the morning tea or story table.
Please help your child by saying goodbyes quickly and confidently at drop off and going to do your socializing or
coffee drinking at or near the school shop. This gives us and the children time to settle before the children are
gathered to come inside. We will distract away any tears. Your child will take their lead from you. If you are cheerful
and confident, they will be too. If by any chance they do not settle quickly, then we WILL contact you!
Please be punctual for drop off and more importantly, for pick up. After a long hot morning it is hard for a young
child to wait for a parent who got chatting on the path or took that inopportune phone call!
In the following weeks there will be more news of happenings in the kindergartens and maybe even the odd photo to
give you an idea of what it is your children get up to. In the mean time we thank you once more for trusting your
beautiful children to us. We look forward to working with you all again.
Blessings,
Your kindergarten teachers.
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NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
WELCOME CLASS 1

A big welcome to all the new Class 1 children and their families! What a beautiful ceremony it was last week when
they were formally welcomed to the school. The children were brought up to the primary school by their beloved
kindy teachers, where they together walked under an arch created by their parents. They were then greeted by their
new Class 1 teacher – our much loved Anna Brindal! The children all presented Anna with a beautiful sunflower.
As many of you know, Anna completed her journey with the Koorrdjenangin children at the end of 2017. How lucky
for us that Anna is starting another cycle at the school! Welcome to Class 1, Anna!
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NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
SCHOOL CARPARK

A reminder to Parents and Guardians that parking bays within the school are marked in white. The yellow bays are
pick up or drop off only and parents should not leave their cars if parked in this zone. For the safety of your child and
other children, please refrain from parking or dropping off on the turning circle. All children should be entering the
school via the front gate or the gate situated at the drop off zone. The speed limit whilst within school property is 10
km/h. The top car parking area is for teachers and staff only. If there is an overflow in the carpark area the bottom
paddock can be used. It is a matter of safety for our children that everyone abides by these simple rules. If someone
other than the Parent or Guardian is to pick up children, please make them aware of the rules.

INVOICES

Dear Families, just a reminder that for all of you who are not using the PaySmart payment plan for you school fees, the
Term 1 fees were due on the 15th of January. Please contact the school bursar Kristy Windsor-Turner if you are having
difficulties paying or to find out some information about PaySmart. Please contact Kristy through the office on 9295
4787 or bursar@silvertree.wa.edu.au. Thank you.

PARENT PARTICIPATION SCHEME

If you have not notified the office of your PPS hours from 2017, please do so as soon as possible, as invoices will be
issued soon.

Do you know about our Parent Participation Scheme?

This beautiful voluntary program supports the school and our teachers in so many ways. Part of the joy of being a
parent at Silver Tree is engaging in the community. Each family is encouraged to volunteer their time to assist as part
of the Parent Participation Scheme. In the words of one of our parents when speaking about her first year at Silver
Tree: “I found the more I put in, the more I got out.”
The aims of the Parent Participation Scheme are to:
• Encourage family involvement in the school community,
• Recognise active participation in the development and maintenance of the school grounds and structures,
• Provide support for the teachers,
• Ensure the smooth running of the school in general.
•
Each primary and kindergarten family are required to commit to 5 hours of voluntary work per term.
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How do I let the school know I have completed my PPS hours?
Complete a PPS form (available from the office) and hand or emailed this to the office so they can be recorded in our
database.
So…how can I do my PPS hours?
There are so many ways you can do your PPS hours.
- The kindgergartens require “cleaning fairies” to come and help tidy up every day. They also love parents to
help with weeding and sometimes watering over the summer
- Why not come on a school bush walk with your child’s class?
- Maybe you might like to do gardening hours through weeding, maintaining the school garden, or mulching?
Fiona would love to hear from you! gardens@silvertree.wa.edu.au
- Maybe you are handy and would like to volunteer your time to big and small repair jobs and general
maintenance tasks? Have a chat to Marijanna maintenance@silvertree.wa.edu.au
- Would you like to help with the building of the new upper primary playground? Contact
Marijanna maintenace@silvertree.wa.edu.au
- The shop is always looking for volunteers to serve and make cups of tea and coffee. Training is provided and
you will receive a free cup of coffee during your shift. The shop is open on Monday – Friday from 8:30am –
9:30am. Please contact Deb Phillips Web on phillipsdebra60@yahoo.com
-

Join the P&F! It is a great place to meet new friends and get involved with the school community. You could
help organise events like the annual Bush Dance (coming up later in this month!) or volunteer your time to
sell fruit ice-creams for the children this term on Wednesdays.
Do you like to craft? Playgroup and Kindy are always looking for sewing fairies to help make new toys and
repair small items.

There are so many ways you can help the school! Can you think of another way we could use your skills? Come and
have a chat to us soon!

BUSY BEE

NEXT SATURDAY 17TH FEBRUARY

7:30am – 12:00pm, LUNCH PROVIDED
Join us for a gathering of hearts and hands as we add a bit of love to our school: mulching together, chatting
together, tidying together and building together.
There is a project for everyone, no matter what your skills or your capabilities.
Children of all ages are welcome and can help spread soft sand, play with new friends or watch their parents care for
their learning environment.

NEWS FROM THE P&F

Your time and effort make your experience of this community - come along and be part of the action!
ICE CREAM DAYS - they are back starting this Wednesday from 12:30pm. $2.50 for a yummy organic mixed berry and
banana ice cream. Payment can be made for the term if preferred. Please contact me for P&F details.
No I owe you's again this term. VOLUNTEERS needed to help on the day. Please let me know if you can help.
Thanks, Zoe Hemsted 0427 737 77
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SILVER BLOSSOMS NEWS

or Sonnett cleaning products.
Whether it be a crystal gemstone from the tooth fairy, a
a necklace for mum, we have something for everyone!
If you would like to volunteer to help in the shop, please
chat to Deb. Training will be provided.

Looking forward to a wonderful year ahead.
Warm wishes,
The Silver Tree P&F
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Welcome to the New Year!
Silver Blossoms is open Monday to Friday
8:30am – 9:30am and Thursday 2:15pm –
2:45pm
Pop in after drop off or at the Thursday markets
for a cuppa, a chat and a yummy organic slice. This
is the place to meet old friends and new.
We stock school t-shirts, hats, bags and lunch
boxes. We also have a range of Steiner appropriate
felt and wooden gifts. Come and choose a
beautifully illustrated book, stock up on wax and
crayons,
wool for
knitting at
home, soaps,
essential oils
party gift or
pop in and

GEMS

It’s almost time for the Great Cocky Count…

The Great Cocky Count is a long-term citizen science survey and the biggest single survey for
black-cockatoos in Western Australia. Volunteers monitor known roost sites and count
black-cockatoos as they come in to their evening roosts. Records submitted from across the
southwest provide a snapshot of black-cockatoo populations, and over time this has helped
quantify the changes in black-cockatoo numbers. Silver Tree has in the past participated in the
Great Cocky Count, with school families coming together to record cockatoo sightings and
locate roosting sites.
This year, the Great Cocky Count will be held on Sunday April 8 2018 at sunset (approximately 5.30-6.30pm).
Once numerous, all three species of charismatic and highly mobile black-cockatoos are now classified as
threatened under both state and federal legislation. These birds are endemic to southwest Australia, meaning
that they are found nowhere else in the world. It is estimated that in the last 50 years the population of
Carnaby’s Black-Cockatoos has declined by 50%, and their range has been reduced by up to one-third.
Populations of Baudin’s and Forest Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo are thought to be similarly reduced.
If you are interested in coordinating or participating in a Silver Tree Great Cocky Count on the school land this
year, please contact Bronwyn on bronwynscallan@outlook.com
If you have Black Cockatoos roosting on your property and you would like to count these, contact
greatcockycount@birdlife.org.au and register your interest.
For more information and advice on ways to protect this important endemic threatened species,
such as planting cockatoo friendly gardens, please visit http://birdlife.org.au/projects/southwestblack-cockatoo-recovery/great-cocky-count-swbc

COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS

The Young Child is a course which focuses on the development and care of children from birth to three years. The
course will provide a depth of understanding and a practical foundation for those wishing to work with young children
in home based child care, play groups, pre-schools and centre based child care, particularly as well as parents of young
children.
WHEN
WHERE
COST
STARTS

CONTACT
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8 Saturdays per term for two terms , 9.30 - 2.30 pm,
plus one 5 Day Intensive 16th - 20th July 2018
Perth Waldorf School, Gwilliam Drive, Bibra Lake
$625 per term/intensive
10th February 2018, please book early
Jenny Hill jennyhill@iinet.net.au or 0432 735 744

EMPLOYMENT

CLASSIFIEDS

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to the school community. The
carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement by Silver Tree Steiner School.

v

Need an Au Pair?
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My name is Clara and I just finished the Steiner School in Basel, Switzerland
last year. I am doing a Gap year I was wondering if there are perhaps families
that are looking for an Au Pair.
You can contact me on here: 0041 (0) 76 464 0539; or email: clara@gedda.ch
Thank you so much! Greetings from cold and snowy Switzerland, Clara :)

CLASSIFIEDS

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to the school community. The
carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply endorsement by Silver Tree Steiner School.
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Silver Tree Steiner School Calendar – Term 1, 2018
Term 1
Week 1

Monday
29TH Jan
Pupil Free
Day

Tuesday
30st Jan
Pupil Free
Day

Wednesday
31st Jan
Pupil Free
Day

Week 2

5th Feb

6th Feb

7th Feb

Week 3

12th Feb
C3 Parent
Meeting
6.30pm
19th Feb

13th Feb

14th Feb
C1 Parent
Meeting
21st Feb

Week 4

Week 5

26th Feb

20th Feb
School Tour
9.00am
C2 Parent
Meeting
6.30pm
27th Feb

Week 6

5th March
Mid-Term
Break

Week 7

12th March
C5 Camp –

Thursday
1nd Feb
First Day of
School for
Children
8th Feb
C5 Dance
Incursion

Friday
2rd Feb

Saturday
3th Feb

Sunday
4th Feb

9th Feb
Newsletter

10th Feb

11th Feb

15th Feb

16th Feb

17th Feb

18th Feb

22nd Feb

23rd Feb
Newsletter

24th Feb

25th Feb

Bush Dance

28th Feb
C5 Parent
Meeting

1st March

2nd March
Mid-Term
Break

3rd March

4th March

6th March
C6 Parent
Meeting

7th March

8th March

9th March
Newsletter

10th March

11th March

13th March
C5 Camp –

14th March
C5 Camp –

15th March
C5 Camp –

16th March

17th March

18th March

Nanga Bushcamp

Nanga Bushcamp

Nanga Bushcamp

Nanga Bushcamp

Week 8

19th March

20th March

21st March

22nd March

23rd March
Newsletter

24th March

25th March

Week 9

26th March
Early
Childhood
Easter
Festival
11.30am
2nd April
Easter Break

27th March

28th March

29th March

30st March
Good Friday

31st March

1st April
Easter
Sunday

3rd April
Easter Break

4th April

5th April

6th April
Newsletter

7th April

8th April

9th April

10th April

11th April

12th April

13th April
Last day of
Term 1

14th April

15th April

Week 10

Week 11
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SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Monday 16th April – Friday 27st April 2018.
Term 2 commences on Monday 30th April

